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MARKETING

Things to discuss:
What is marketing ?
Importance of Marketing .
What can be marketed ?
Marketing Tools .
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What is
Marketing ?

The activities and process for creating,
communicating, delivering and exchanging
offerings that have value for customers, clients,
partners, and society at large. (American Marketing
Association).
The management process responsible for
identifying, anticipating and satisfying customer
requirements efficiently and profitably. (Chartered
Institute of Marketing).
The marketing concept focuses on the customer putting the customer at the centre of all business
decisions.
The overriding reason for marketing orientation is
“customer choice” – those who efficiently identify
and satisfy customer needs will get the business!

Importance of Marketing

Business Growth

Customer Identification

Marketing is the engine room of
business growth. Growth comes from
increase in sales volume.
Marketing is used to keep, maintain
and attract new clients to increase
sales volume

Customers are the hub of your
business because without
customers there simply would be
no business. Marketing helps you to
identify who your customers are and
what products/services they want
and expect.
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Customer Relationship
sustaining business growth
requires maintaining both new
and old clients through
relationships building.
Marketing helps you build and
maintain customer relations
through Customer Relationship
Management (CRM).

Customer Satisfaction
Marketing helps you to
keep your customers
satisfied, which is the key to
surviving and prospering in
the market place.
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Customer Loyalty
Marketing can help you
create loyal customers by
exceeding customer
expectations.

Competitive Tool
Marketing can be viewed as a
form of competition by creating,
offering and maintaining
superior
quality products and services.
(Value for Money)

Differentiation
Marketing will help you
differentiate your products and
service, your approach, solutions,
results and what you are good at
from the competitors and gain a
sustainable competitive
advantage.

What can be marketed ?
Marketing is typically seen as the task of creating, promoting and delivering
goods and services to consumers and businesses.
Goods

Services

Physical goods
constitute the bulk of
most businesses’
production and
marketing effort.
Examples are:

Examples of services
include the services
provided by
institutions, airlines,
hotels, car rental firms,
barbers,

refrigerators,

beauticians etc. and

television sets,
food products,
machines etc

professionals such as,
Accountants, bankers,
lawyers,
engineers, doctors etc.

Experiences

services in the tourism
and entertainment
industry for tour and
travels, mountain
climbing, rafting and
boat rides etc.

Events

Marketers promote
time-based events,
such as
trade-shows, artistic
performance, Olympic
games, Sport-events
etc.

Persons

Celebrity marketing is
a major business today.
Every athlete, sports
person, musician,
major film star has an
agent, a
personal manager and
ties to a public
relations agency.

Places

Cities, states, regions
and whole nations
compete actively to
attract tourists,
investments, local
business associations,
real estate agents,
professionals etc.

Properties

Properties are bought
and sold, and this
requires marketing.

Organisations

Organisations actively
work to build a strong,
favourable and unique
image in the minds of their
target publics. Universities,
museums, performing arts
organisations and nonprofits all use marketing to
boost their public images
and to compete for
audiences and funds.

Information

Ideas

Information can be
produced and marketed as
a product. This is
essentially what schools

Every market offering
includes a basic idea.
Social
media and social

and universities produce
and distribute at a price to

marketers are busy in
promoting such ideas.

parents, students and
communities. For
examples, magazines,
brochures, news-papers
adverts etc.

“The best marketing
doesn't feel like marketing.”

- Tom Fishburne

Marketing Tools
Marketing tools are product development and promotional strategies and
actions that a company uses to develop and promote its products or services.
To succeed, you to have to stand out from the crowd. You need to offer something nobody else can
match. In other words, you need to differentiate your self.

Questions your marketing strategy should answer:
(i) "Who are our customers, and our competitors?"
(ii) "What will make our product or service stand out in the market?"
(iii) "Which market trends can we take advantage of?"
(iv) "How can we promote our product, so that we make best use of our company's
opportunity?"

Unless an enterprise achieves this and sustains the efforts, it is unlikely to survive, or much less thrive.

Target Market
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